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HIGGLTBOTHAM J

The defendant Ronald Emsiniyiger vras charged by gand jury ndictment

with second degree murder vioPaticnofLaRSe 14301i3epled not guilty and

following a jury rzal was fcsund gufl9ty mftirsanszveofanse cirranslaughter a

violation oiLd RS 143Y I3e vas sertencdtotvvntyfiveyears iaprisonment

at hard labox Thcefendaxtsmtioza torconsdersenence was denied he now

appeals designating two assigrunents of error We affirm the conviction and

sentence

FCTS

On September 9 2007 the deiFendant and his girlfriend Karen Ferrier were

invited by the defendantsboss to a cookout at the Cajun Countzy Campground in

Port Allen Louisiana The defendant was staving in a travel trailer pxovided to

him by his employer at the campgrcund At the cookout gathering the defendant

and Karen swam and drank alcokiol and retumed to the defendantstrailer later that

same evening The defendant wezi outside to eali tiis daugbter in Florida and

during the phone call he ske to kzisxwife According to he defendant whc

testified at trial Karenbecame nrabuthir talking to his exwafe She began

screaming for Yhe defendant Yo gei oi the phon wichkelziged t ihez E3ecause

Karen was still anry when he anded tais caRl the defendant stayed autide tor

about thirty minutes

Whern the defendant went inside the trailer ren demanded that he give her

the cell phone and when he did sh threw it on the floor The dlefendant grabbed

Karens cell phone off the table and likewise thrwit on the floor and told Karen

that neither one of them would be talking to anybody ihen according to the

defendant Karen grabbed her 22 rifle When the defendant asked her what she

was going to do witta the rifle Karen said she was going to kalt him with it and

Kazen owned a Glenfield 22 semiautorelatic rifle
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raised the barrel The defendant gzabbed the barrel and a struggle ensued over

control of the rifle Karen kicked at thedfendant and grabbed his groin The

defendant stuck his thumb in Karersneck and chok her unril she released the

rifle Karerz sat dawn on the bed ad the deendarii dropped treile on the bed

The defendatston a stoQfl tie aren Fadowzna briet interlude of both

recovering from the fray the deendanttldkren she would have to take her bag

and leave When Karen said she would not deave the defendant Lold her he was

going to get his boss to make her esve Karen screamed no and grabbed her

rifle again Once more they strugglecf fo control ofthe rifle

What happened next is not entirly cleaa because what the defendant told the

police following the shooting differed from 1s Ma1 testimony At trial the

defendant stated that during the struggle Karen kneed him in the groin and he

passed out while she fell t the grQUnd as well When the defendant regained

consciousness Karen while still holding Che xifle was screaatling at him to get up

The defendant gabbed at tie butt of the xixle and Karen heid on to the barrel As

they struggled over the weapoz ir disharged The defentlarii walked to his boss

and told him that he shot Karen Tieiendant testif ed tha he did not mean to

shoot Karen and that it was an aacideni

Shortly following ihe shootia the defendnt was arrested and spqke to

several police officera During hs interview at the police station the defendant

stated that whenIaren grabbed the riethe scond tam she loaded it and pointed

it at him The defendant took the rifle from Karen told her to open ier mouth

stuck the barrel of tle rifle ir her mouth and pulled the trigger The defendant

related the same account to other police officers at the scene shortly following his

arrest

Karen died short time later from her wounds Dr Alfredo Suarez the

pathologist who performed the auiopsy on Karen testified at trial that IKaren was
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shot in the mouth at very close range Dr Suarez stated the gun was outside of her

mouth when it was fired He stated the gun couid have been a few inches up to

twelve inches away from Karen when it was fired The trajectory of the bullet was

front to back and straight The bnllet perforated Karens upper lip and as it

traveled through her mouth it dug a tutmeliike defect lacerating her tongue

fracturing her upper jaw and severing her spinal cord at th C4 level The spinal

cord injury was lethal The bullet was recovered from the back of Karensneck

The autopsy report which was introduced into evidence listed the manner of death

as homicide

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO 1

In his first assignment of error the defendant argues the evidence was

insufficient to support his conviction for manslaughter Specifically the defendant

contends the State did not prove beyond a reasonable doubt that he did not kill

Karen in selfdefense

A conviction based on insufficient evidence cannot stand as it violates Due

Process See US Const amend XIV La Const art I 2 The standard of

review far the sufficiency of the evidence to uphold a convictian is whether ar not

viewing the evidence in the light most favorable to the prosecution any rational

trier of fact could have found the essential elements of the crime beyond a

reasonable doubt Jackson v Virginia 443 US 307 319 99 SCt 2781 2789

61LEd2d 560 1979 See also La Code Crim P art 821B State v Ordodi

20060207 La 112906946 So2d 654 660 State v Mussall 523 So2d 1305

130809 La 1988 The Jackson standard of review incorporated in Article 821

is an objective standard for testing the overall evidence both direct and

circumstantial fox reasonable doubt When analyzingcircumstantial evidence La

RS 15438 provides that the factfinder must be satisfied the overall evidence

excludes every reasonable hypothesis of innocence See State v Patorno 2001
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2585 La App lst Cir621102 822 So2d 141 1440

While the defendant was charged with second degree murder he was found

guilty of mansJaughter which is a proper responsive verdict far a charge of second

degree murder La Code Crim P art 14A3 Louisiana Revised Statute

1431A1defines manslaughYer ici pertinent part as follows

A homicide which woald be eithe frst degree murder or
second degree murder but the offense is committed in sudden passion
or heat of blood immediately caused by provocation sufficient to
deprive an average person of his selfcontrol and cool reflection
Provocation shall not reduce a homicide to manslaughter if the jury
finds that the offenders blood had actually cooled or that an average
persons blood would have cooled at the time the offense was
committed

The existence of sudden passiod and heat of blood are not elements of the

offense but rather are factors in the nature of mitigating circumstances that may

reduce the grade of homicide State v Maddox 522 So2d 579 582 La App lst

Cir 1988 Manslaughter requires the presence of specific intent to kill or inflict

great bodily harm See State v Hilburn 512 So2d 497 504 La App lst Cir

writ denied 515 So2d 444 La 1987

Specific intent is that state of mind which exists when the circumstances

indicate that the offender actively desired the prescribed criminal consequences to

follow his act or failure to act La RS 14101 Such state of nnind can be

farmed in an instant State v Cousan 942503 La 112596684 So2d 382

390 Specific intent need not be proyeri as a fact but may be inferred from the

circumstances of the transaction and the actions of the defendnt State v

Graham 420 So2d 1126 ll27 Ta i982 Deliberately pointing and firing a

deadly weapon at close range are circumstances that support a finding of specific

intent to kill State v Broaden 992124 La221O1 780 So2d 349 362 cert

denied 534 US 884 122 SCt 192 151 LEd2d 135 2001 See La RS

14301A1State v Ducre 596 So2d 1372 1382 La App lst Cir writ
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denied 600 So2d 637 La 1992

When selfdefense is raised as an issue by the defendant theState has the

burden of proving beyond a reasonable doubt that the homicide was not

perpetrated inselfdefense State v Ducre 596 So2daY 138283 Thus the issue

in tilis case is wether a ratioral factfider vierring the eiidence in the light most

favarable to the prosecution could have Yound beyond a reasonable doubt that the

defendant did not ki11 the victim in selfdefense Id

Louisiana Revised Statute 1420provides in pertinent part

A A homicide is justifiable

1 When committed in selfdefense by one who
reasonably believes that he is in imminent danger of
losing his life or receiving great bodily harm and that the
killing is necessary to save himself from that danger

Louisiana Revised Statute 1421 provides

A person who is the aggressor or who brings on a
difficulty cannot claim the right ofselfdefense unless he
withdraws from the conflict in gaod faith and tn such a
manner that his adversary knows or should know that he
desires to withdraw and discontinue the conflict

The defendant argues in his brief that he shot Karen in selfdefense He

maintains that Karen was the aggressor who sought to kill him According to the

defendant Karen became angry with the defendant when he called his exwife

Gary Wigginton the defendantsemployer testified at trial that he saw Karen in a

truck with her 22 rifle lying on the seat of the truck Gary testified he heard Karen

say she was going to ki11 the defendant It is not clear when this was allegedly said

in relation to when the Shooting occurred but on crossexamination Gary stated

Karen made the remark about two hours before the shooting In any event when

Karen and the defendant were together in the trailer the defendant asserts in his

brief that they began struggling over the rifle that Karen kicked at him and that

she grabbed his testicles The defendant apparently obtained control of the rifle
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and pointed it at Karensrtaouth The defndant was a ecmbat soldier in the

Vietnain War arid accordin to hin ointin gun at sorreonesmcuth was a

tactic he learned to gain ubmisiqr Howverzen coninued to struggle and

the gun weitoff Finally thecefendrtc1aYrfls zn s irief that the shooting was

also an accicient Thus incompaYLemutualzxalusaetkAorsare pr9pounded

by the defsndarit acidental shatizgand selfdefense he deindant too

was a victim in this case and he did not desire Karensdeath It was an ccident

just as he described and told Deputy Bouquet Yet ne was also in ear for his life

and acted inselfdefene

Despite defendantsassertions in his brief the testinony of the police

officers who spoke to the deendtfollowing the shooting suggests that the

defendant did not shoot Karen in seflf defense but rather after gaining controi of

the rifle he turned it on Karen and in aager shot her at point61ank range

SergeantIenneth Pitre of the esBton Rouge Parish Sheriffs Office testified

at trial that as he approached thetaier thecefendant was standing in the doorway

Vlien SergeanY Pitre asked wathapperaed h defendant sdid I shot her The

defendant was handcuffedVlirandized anc piaced ir h back of a police unit

Detectzve Charle Hotard with he es aton Roue Parish Sheriffs

Office testified at trial that he saake to tredfezdant br th back o the uit The

defendant told tYe detective that Karen praliec a rifl and poincdit at lis head

The defendazttkien took the rifle froan her chkecl her down shoved the rifle in

her mouth and shoz her The deiendartaid not mention there was any truggle

with the rifle but stated that he ust tool i ronher and shot her The defendant

told thedtective that he was zot claiming selfdefense and that he knew he had

messed up

Deputy James Chustz Jr with the West Baton Kouge iarish Sheriffc

Office testified at trial that he also spoke to the defendant when he tivas irfl back qf



the police unit This conversation was recurddand the DVD raf the recording was
introduced into evidence and layec for tle jun JDuring the recorded

conversation the defendant tolcl Dgputy Clrustz that they both got drunk Karen

went off th deep end and issed m oif 2anci she stuck a rifle to his head He

tried to wrestle the rifle away frzn hcr Iae alefeniantccciinueu lac cisen I got

real pissed yQU knw and sYuck it in he rnoutianP pulled the Yrigger When

Deputy Chustz stated but I thought ou loved This vorran sir the defendant

replied that h did Iove her but added that I get so mad you knsw You cazt

believe the anger

The defendant was transportdto the police station and questioned by

Detective Bryan Doucet of the VVest Baton RoueParish Sheriffs Office The

defendants interview was vzdeotaped and the DVD of tbe interaiew svas

introduced into evidence arad playd for th jury In the interview they discussed

whether Karen had survived and DetectieDoucet suggested that she xnay stild be
alive Based on the deferdantsreactiori tFe deCective told ium he sounded

surprised that she was still aliveo Th2 defendaa responded that vhen you ut a
rifle in someonesmouth and pu11 the trigger they usually do not live The

defendant told the detective that Karen was mad but he ciid not know why The

defendant had called his exwi1Fe to Yeil her happybrthda5r This may have made

Karen angry but accordirgto the defendant she was angry be Fore he called his ex

wife The defendant explained that whaaKaren grabbed tlit rifle and pointed it at

him a struggle ensued and she begankcking athis groin The defndant got the

rifle from Karen and put it down Karen then grabbed the rifle again and loaded it

According to the defendant the rifle was not loaddthe first ticn he wrested it

from Karen The defendant then apparently again took the rifle from Karen told

her to open her mouth stuck it ira her mouth and pulled the trigger The defendant

stated I got a bad temper and I came unglued Detective Doucet added during
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his testimony that throughout the entire intervyew the defendant never said that the

shooting was an accident

The defendant testified a triaL His testimony suggested that the shooting

was accidental rather than selfdefens as he argues in his brie The defendant

stated that after he and Karen atcended a cookout with friends that included

swimming and drinking they went back to the defendants trailex The defendant

went outside to call his daughter in Florida His exwife answered the phone and

he spoke to her for a bit and he wished her a belated happy birthday Karen went

outside and became angry about him spealcing to his exwife She told the

defendant to hang up tke phone and to give the phone to her since it was hers then

she went back inside the trailer The defendant hung up walked to the end of the

campground and returned to his trailer about thirty minutes later At that point

Karen asked for the phone and when the defendant gave it to her she threw it on

the floor The defendant then took Karens phone off the table and threw it to the

floor According to the defendant thax is when Karen reached for her 22 rifle

The defendant asked Karen what she was going to do with the rifle and she

said she was going to kill him with it As she brought tle rifle up the defendant

grabbed the barrel and they struggled over the rifle in the bedroom of the trailer

The defendant wrested the rifle from Karens hand and brought it down behind her

pulling Karen toward hirn and holding her tight to his body as she tried to head

butt and kick him As Karen continned to struggle she fell to her knees At that

point she grabbed the defendantstesticles The defendant responded ly grabbing

Karensthroat and sticking his thumb against her trachea As Karen was being

choked and could no longer breathe she released her grip on the rifle The

defendant took the rifle and placed it on the bed Karen sat on the bed and the

defendant sat on a stool next to her They sat there until Karen could catch her

breath
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The defendant then tolci Karen that he had had it and that she needed to take

her bag and leave Karen told the defendant that she was not going anywhere and

that he could not make her The defendant then told her that he would have to get
his boss to get her to leave Karen screamed o I will kill yo and she

grabbed ner rifle again The defendant grabbed the rifle and Karen kneed him in

the groin The defendant passed aut and they both fell tc the T1oor When the

defendant came to Karen was screaming at him to get up The defendant could

not see Having been in combat the defendant was looking for a weapon because

he figured she was going to shoot him Somehow the defendant then had the

weapon and Karen apparently grabbed the barrel The defendant repeatedly told

her to let go of the rifle but she refused to let go and told the defendant that when

she got it she would kill him This is when the defendant told her to put the rifle

in her mouth The defendant eaplained that this is what they had done in Vietnam

they would stick rifles in the faces of enemies and tell them to put the barrels in

their mouths which would cause them to fall on their knees crying and release

their weapons Karen howeverccntinued to pull on the rifle and it fired

During the rest of his direct examination the defendant testified that the

shooting was accidentaL Ie stated I didntmean to shoot her Later he was

asked Do you deny that you shot Karen in the upper lip that killed her The

defendant replied I dontdeny it but it was an accident When asked if he

intended to kill her the defendant stated No sir On crossexamination the

defendant testified that the shooting was an accdent The defendant explained that

Karen was holding on to the barrel while he held on to the butt of the rifle The

defendantsfinger was on the trigger but the rifle fired because it got jerked

The guilty verdict of manslaughter indicates that the jury accepted the

testimony of the proseution witnesses to the extent such testimony established the

defendant did not kill Karen in selfdefense See State v Spears 504 Sa2d 974
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97778 La App 1st Cir writ denied 507 So2d 225 La 1987 Further in
finding the defendant guilty it is cl2ar the jw rejeated the defendanYs claim of an

accidental shooting The trier of fact is free to accept or reject in whole or in part
the testimony of any witness Moreover when there ic conflictin testimony about
factual matters the resolution of whiclr dpnds apon a determination of the

credibility of the witnesses the matter is on of the weight of the evidence not its

sufficiency The trier of factsdetermination of the weight to be given evidence is

not subject to appellate review An appellate court will not reweigh the evidence to

overturn a factfindersdetezmination of guilt State v Taylor 972261 La App

1 st Cir92598 721 So2d 929 932 We are constitutionally precluded from

acting asathirteenth juror in assessing what weight to give evidence in criminal

cases See State v Mitchell 993342 La 1017I00 772 So2d 78 83 The fact

that the record contains evidence which conflicts with the testimony accepted by a

trier of facY does not render the evidence accepted by the trier of fact insufficient

State v Quinn 479 So2d 592 596 La App lst Cir 1985 See State v

Johnson 990385 La App lst Cir 11599 74S So2d 217 223 writ denied

20000829 La 1113i00 774 So2d97i

The jurors clearly did not believe the defendantsclaim ofselfdefense The

jury may have determined the aggressor doctrine applied since the defendant

escalated the canflict by arming himself with the rifle after having taken it from

Karen See State v Loston 20030977 La App l st Cir22304874 So2d 197

205 writ denied 20040792 La92404882 So2d 1167 With the gun now in

his possession the defendant chose to shoot Karen who was unarmed at point

blank range The jury may havectetermined the defendant did not reasonably

believe he was in imminent danger of losing his life or receiving great bodil harm

when he shot Karen and did not act xeasonably under the circumstances See

Loston 874 So2d at 205
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When the defendant haci cotrql of tYte ua he could have simply walked

away and called the polieLuisiar jurisprudence has been consistent in its

treatment of the senario vvher a vlctinnagressor is disarrraed The appzllate

courts have fbund that durimg uchezcounters wheethe defndant disarms the

victimagresaar ad then ki11s hixn o azses the victimsagressarsoua iveapon

against him ta ill ca injure hir1 tiie deendaYbeccnnsthagrNSSOr and loses the

right to claim seifdefense See State v Bates 951513 La Spp lst Cir

Ili896 683 So2d 1370 337778 State v Pettman 930892 La Ap lst Cir

41894 636 So2d 299 30304 State v Smith 490 So2d 365 36970 La App

lst Cir writ denied 444 SQ2d 324 La 1986 State v Patton 49 So2d 625

La App 1st Cir 195 See also State v Mackens 35350 La App 2d Cir

1228O1 803 So2d 454 46062 rvrit denied 20020413 La 12403 836

So2d 37 State v Jenkins 981603 Ia App 4th Cir 12l2999 7S0 So2d 366

7677writ dened20000556 La 111300773 So2d 157 State v 5tevenson

S14 So2d 651 655 La App 2d Cir 197 writ denied 519 So2d 141 Lz

1988 Thus a rational trer of fact ouldl have reasonably concluded that the

killing was not neeessary ta save the defendartfronn the danger envisiondby L

RS 14201andlrthat tie defzdant had abandoned tTe rol o defender and

taken on the roie cf an aggresoxaad s such was not entited to claim self

defense SeLaliiaS 1421 Bates 683 o2dl at 1377

Regarding the theory qt an accidenial shooting the defendants own

testimony suggestedthat he shot Karen not because he believed he was in

imminent dangex of losin nis life and that the killing vas necessary to save

himself from that danger but because while struggling for control ftihe rifle it

accidentally fired However the defendants description of events te police

officers inimediately following the shooting and ihe medical testimony belie an

accidental shooting In his own vords during his interview with Detecti Doucet
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the defendant described hw wen he had the rifle he toldkaren to open her

mouth he placed the rifle barrel bn hec math and he pulled the tngger This

information coupied with the riedical testimcrythatKaren was shot at extremely

close range wherein khe bultenYerdherraortiiaczratdher rongu perforated

her pharyn seher spinal cord at h C leveZ and oaed in the ha4k of her

neck would haealcwed a juxrYm rzascnaby conclzde tlat tne eienciants

testimony about the rifle accrdentally discharging was not truthful

When a case involves circurnstantiai vidence and the jury reasonably

rejects the hygothesi of innocence presented by the defendantsowntstimorry

that hypothesis falls and the defenda is guilty unles there is another hypothe5is

which raises a reasonable doubt State v Captville 448 SoLd 676 680 La

1984 The defendantshypothesis of ixrocence was based on the theory ofan

accidental shooting In finding the defendant guilty of manslaughter it is clear the

jury did not believe the defendantstestirzonv regarding an accidental discharge

but found the mitigating circumstances of sudden passion andor heat of biood

See Maddox 522 Sa2d at S2 The possbility oi a comprornise verdict

notwithstanding the guilty vrdivt of mansYaughter 5uggests the juryT concluded

either that the corfirontaiion was sufficient pxcvocatior te deprive an average

person of his selfontroi and coolxflction or that an average persansblood

would not have cooled before the defndant shot Kacen Cf Ducre S96 So2d at

1384

The jurors apparently concluded that the defendants version of the evexits

irnmediately preeeding the fatal shtivas a fabrication designed to deflect blame

from him The conclusion by the jurors that th defendant did not testify truthfully

couldrasonably support an inference that the truth if told by him as the oxily

survivor would have been unfavorable to his accidental ciischarethery In

rejecting a claim ofselfdefense the jury obviously concluded that the orce used
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by the defendant against Karen was unreasQnalble and unjustifiable As such the

hypotheses of innocence presented by the defendant and the defense fall See

Captville 448 So2d at 680 See also State v Moten 510 So2d 55 61 La App

1 st Cir writ denied S 14 So2d l26 La 1987

Finally ive bxiefly address ior the sake of clarification the defendantsclaim

that he shot Karen both in seltdefense and accidentaily Since the defendant

testified that he did not have the intention to shoot or kill Karen then he could not

have killed her in selfdefense since justifiable homicide requires the specific intent

to kill or to inflict great bodily harm In other words if the defendant kiiled Karen

in selfdefense all of the elements of second degree murder or manslaughter

would have been present including specific intent except that the homicide would

be excused because the defendant in defending himself would have been justified

See La RS1420A1Also if the defendant had killed Karen in selfdefense

then the shooting could not have been accidental or even a killing by criminal

negligence which requires neither specific nor general intent See La RS 1412

1432A1In any event the jurys verdict is a clear refutation of either theory

or defense

After a thorough review of the xecord we find the evidence supports the

jurysunanimous verdict e are convinced that viewing the evidence in the light

most favarable to the State any rationa trier of faat could have found beyond a

reasonable doubt and to the exclusion of every reasonable hypothesis of

innocence that the defendant did not kill his victim in selfdefense or accidentally

and as such was guilty of manslaughter 5ee State v Calloway 20072306 La

12109 1 So3d417 422 per curiam This assignment of error is without merit

ASSIGNMENTOF ERROR NO 2

In his second assignment of error the defendant argues the trial court erred

in imposing an excessive sentence
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The Eighth Amendment to the United States Cqnstitution and Article I 20

of the Louisiana Constitution prohibit the imposition of cruel or excessive

punishment Although a sentence falls within statutory limits it may be excessive

State v Sepulvado 367 Sod762 767 La 1979 A sentence is considered

constitutionally excessive if it ie giossly disproportiarateto the seriusness of the

offense or is nothing more thar a purposeless and needless infliction of pain and

suffering A sentence is considered grossly disproportionate if when the crime and

punishment are considered in light of the harm done to society it shocks the sense

of justice State v Andrews 940842 La App 1st Cir 5595 655 So2d 448

454 The trial court has great discretiorn in imposing a sentence within the statutory

limits and such a sentence will not be set aside as excessive in the absence of a

manifest abuse of discretion See State v Holts 525 So2d 1241 1245 La App

1 st Cir 1988 Louisiana Code of Criminal Procedure article 8941 sets forth the

factors for the trial court to consider when imposing sentence While the entire

checklist of La Code of Crim P art 8941need not be recited the recard must

reflect the trial court adequately considered the criteria State v Brown 2002

2231 La App lst Cir59I03 849 So2d 566 569

The articulation of the factual basis for a sentence is the goal of La Code

Crim P art 8941 not rigid or mechanical compliance with its provisions Where

the record clearly shows an adequate factual basis far the sentence imposed

remand is unnecessary even wnere Yhere has not been full compliance with La

Code Crim P art 8941 State v Lanclos 419 Sa2d 475 478 La 1982 The

trial judge should review the defendantspersonal history his prior criminal record

the seriousness of the offense the likelihood that he will commit another crime

and his potential for rehabilitation through correctional services other than

confinement See State v Jones 39 So2d 1049 105152 La 1981 On

appellate review of a sentence the relevant question is whether the trial court
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abused its broad sentencing discreton not whether another sentence might have

been more appropriate State v Thomas 981144 La 10998719 So2d49 50

per curiam

In the instant matter the defendant facing a maximum sentence of forty

years at hard labor was sentenced to twentyfiveyears at hard labor Sez La RS

1431B The defendant argues n hia brief that the trial court failed to consider

mitigating factors and did not consider that he had no criminal history of violent

crimes since his only previous felony conviction was for possession with intent to

distribute marijuana These assertions are inaccurate The trial court ordered a

presentence investigation report which has been made a part of the appellate

record specifically to learn of the defendantscriminal history and his military

record a potentialiy mitigating factar Following the reading of the verdict at

trial the trial caurt statcd In this case I am going to order a presentence

investigation because I heard some things I want to check out regarding his

criminal history I want to check out some tkings on that I want to hear about his

military services sic

The defendant further rgues in his brief that his sentence is excessive

because he did not intend for Karen to die and that she had been the aggressor the

entire time The defendant adds that it was reasonable for him to believe he was

in grave danger after Karen pointed the rifle at his head The defendxnt insists the

trial court evidntly put the onus on him to withdraw from his own home and

retreat from the situation while Iiaren had the gun and there was no opportunity for

escape and further the trial courk placed no blame on Karen for causing the

situation These issues raised by the defendant relate to the sufficiency of the

evidence and not to whether or not a sentence is excessive Having addressed

sufficiency in the first assignment of error we decline to revisit these issues

Finally the defendant asserts the trial court gave no reasons for the
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imposition o the sentenc aYeer hearing a vicrim impact siatemerit and the

defendantsheartfeitremor aloutvriat had occuxred While the trial court did

not refer to La Code Crim P art 891 by rYame it is clear the court cosidered

aggravating and mitigatin circumstances Mcreover ever had there noY been full

compliance iradrticle 841rennndwcufld bezbecaus t4 recard

before us clearlyesablishes an adequate aciaal asis for the senCene imposed on

the defendant for the taking of a human life

Considering the trial courtsreview of ttie circumstances the nature of the

crime and the fact the defendant was sentenced to well below the maximum

number of years allowable unciex tha lav we nd no abuse of discretion by th trial

court Accordingly the sentence iAnposed b the trial court is not grosiy

disproportionate to the severity of the offene and therefore is not

unconsrtutionally excessive Thzs assignment of error is without merit

CQNVZCTION ANDSNTENCE fSFFIKMED
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